Environmental Advisory Council

Thursday, February 3, 2011
6 p.m.
Myron Scafe Building
Conference Room
8500 Antioch
Overland Park, KS

Council Members:

____ Chairman Alferman ___ Ansley ___ Ashton ___ Brader ___ Byrd ___ Campbell
____ Crane ___ Erb ___ Luea___ Lyons ___ Neuberger ___ Rope ___ Wood

Staff Support:

____ Twigg

Agenda items:

Walkability & Bicycle Planning in Overland Park and the Kansas City Metro Area
John Rod and Mark Stuecheli

2011 Environmental Programs Work Program

Stream Clean - April 9

Electronics Recycling - April 30

Drop-Off Center Numbers, 2010

JIM TWIGG
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS COORDINATOR

IF YOU NEED ANY ACCOMMODATION FOR THE MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT JIM TWIGG, 913/895-6273 (KANSAS RELAY SERVICE 800/766-3777). PLEASE GIVE 48-HOURS’ NOTICE.
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